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a b s t r a c t 

The damage of deformed double forged pure tungsten (W) and tungsten alloyed with 5 wt% tantalum 

(WTa5) have been studied in experimental simulations of ITER-like transient events with relevant surface 

heat load parameters (energy density up to 0.75 MJ/m 

2 and the pulse duration of 0.25 ms) as well as 

particle loads (varied in wide range from 10 23 to 10 27 ion/m 

2 s) with quasi-stationary plasma accelera- 

tor QSPA Kh-50. The plasma exposures were performed for the targets maintained at room temperature 

and preheated at 200 °C. The surface heat loads were either with no melting of W surface or above the 

melting threshold. The development of surface morphology of the exposed targets as well as cracking 

and swelling at the surface is discussed. Surface analysis was carried out with an optical microscopy and 

SEM. Surface modification and development of cracks led to increases of roughness of exposed surfaces. 

X-ray diffraction (XRD) has been used to study the micro-structural evolution of the exposed targets. The 

micro deformations of W and WTa5 are similar for targets exposed under similar conditions. The contri- 

bution of excess complexes of interstitial atoms in the formation of cracks after plasma irradiation was 

evaluated. 

© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 

( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ). 
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1. Introduction 

Tungsten is primary Plasma Facing Materials (PFC) for ITER di-

vertor due to advantageous properties: high thermal conductivity,

high temperature strength and stability, high recrystallization tem-

perature and high spattering threshold for hydrogen [1,2] . Main

disadvantage of tungsten is high brittleness. Alloying and forming

of solid solutions are ways for ductilization of tungsten. Tantalum

is one of elements (other ones rhenium, vanadium, molybdenum,

titanium) which can create a solid solution with tungsten. How-

ever, solid solution of W-Ta can be more brittle than pure tungsten

[2] . Nevertheless, thermal shock tests with e-beams fulfilled in JU-

DITH [1,3] and hydrogen loading in GLADIS [2] facilities shown that

W–Ta alloys have much better erosion properties. 

Studies of erosion features, cracks evolution and changes in sur-

face layers are also observed in quasi-stationary accelerators for
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ifferent W grades [4–8] . Application of quasi-stationary acceler-

tors for heat load test of ITER-like plasma facing materials allows

eproducing the heat and particle loads to the divertor surfaces

hat are expected in fusion reactor during transient events such

s disruptions and Edge Localized Modes [4,9] . Two different crack

eshes are identified after the exposure of the different tungsten

inds (sintered, rolled and deformed ones) with plasma streams.

ajor cracks appear due to ductile-to-brittle transition effects and

o not depend on the tungsten grade. Inter-granular micro-cracks

re detected at energy loads above the melting threshold. Dis-

inct droplets of the melted materials were observed on the ex-

osed surface under these conditions [9–11] . The blister-like and

ellular-like structures were observed on the exposed surfaces. The

eformed tungsten is found to be more resistant against cracking

n comparison with other grades [6–8] . First experiments study-

ng the erosion features on double forged pure tungsten and WTa5

lloy exposed by plasma streams were also performed. Among

tudied tungsten grades WTa5 shows better performance in terms

f cracks for small number of plasma loads. Only single isolated
nder the CC BY-NC-ND license ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ). 
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racks which do not form the complete mesh on the surface are

egistered after plasma exposures [8] . 

Accumulation and comparison data from a number of very dif-

erent test facilities (electron, ion and plasma) might be a basis for

hoosing the material with much better properties. For this rea-

on, the main objective of this work is to study the features of

acroscopic erosion of the pure tungsten and tungsten–tantalum

lloy irradiated by plasma streams in powerful plasma accelera-

or QSPA Kh-50. It is considered as important direction of experi-

ental studies of damages of different grades of tungsten as major

lasma facing material relevant to ITER and DEMO. 

. Experimental device and diagnostics 

Heat load tests of tungsten and tungsten–tantalum alloy with

nergy density, pulse duration and particle loads relevant to ITER

ransient events have been carried out in a quasi-stationary plasma

ccelerator QSPA Kh-50 [9] . The main parameters of the hydrogen

lasma streams are as follows: ion impact energy about 0.4 keV,

aximum plasma pressure 0.32 MPa, and the stream diameter

8 cm. The plasma pulse shape is approximately triangular, pulse

uration 0.25 ms [9] . The surface energy loads measured with a

alorimeter were 0.45 MJ/m 

2 (below tungsten melting threshold

0.6 MJ/m 

2 )) and 0.75 MJ/m 

2 (resulting in melting of tungsten sur-

ace) [5,7,10] . 

Surface analysis of exposed samples was carried out with an

ptical microscope MMR-4 equipped with a CCD camera and Scan-

ing Electron Microscope (SEM) JEOL JSM-6390. Measurements of

eight losses and precise measurements of the surface roughness

ith the Hommelwerke tester T500 were also performed. 

X-ray diffraction (XRD) has been used to study structure, sub-

tructure and stress state of targets. ϑ-2 ϑ scans were performed

sing a monochromatic Cu- K α radiation [11,12] . Computer process-

ng of the experimental diffraction patterns was performed using

he New profile 3.5 software package. The analysis of diffraction

eaks intensity, profiles, width ( В), angular positions were applied

o evaluate texture, coherent scattering region size. Changes of

hase state on the surface were obtained from XRD spectrum

nalysis ( Fig. 1 ). 

For evaluation of changes of structure and sub-structure state,

he peak (400) was used, located in the precision area of angles

 Fig. 2 ). Generally, the width (B) of the profile is proportional to

he number of line defects (dislocations) in the structure. Accord-

ng to the theory of scattering [11] the diffraction peak should

e symmetrical. Asymmetrical profile can be considered as su-

erposition of two symmetrical peaks. One of them is the the-

retical main peak and second diffusion maximum is associated

ith defects of the structure. The asymmetry parameter ( δВ) was

iven for quantitative characteristics of asymmetry as: δВ= (B left -

 right )/(B left + B right ) , where B left . – left part of width at half-height,

 right - right part of width at half-height. The asymmetry ( δВ� = 0 ) is

ttributed by the presence of complexes of point defects. The sign

f δВ is caused by the type of defects: vacancies ( δВ> 0 ) (in other

ords diffusion maximum appear on left from main) or interstitial

toms ( δВ< 0 ) (i.e. diffusion maximum on right from main). 

Residual macro-stresses ( σ ) and the lattice parameter in the

tress free state ( a 0 ) were determined using а - sin 

2 ψ –plots

11–14] by the peaks (400) located in the precision area of an-

les ( Fig. 3 ). Dashed line showed the stress free cross section ac-

ording to which a 0 was determined. If lattice parameter in the

tress free state ( a 0 ) is less than the corresponding reference value

 a ref = 0.3165 nm) then a lot of vacancies are present in structure. If

 0 > a ref the surplus interstitial atoms are observed in structure. It

an be also attributed to alloying of tungsten by heavy elements. 

Analysis of the average coherence length (associated with the

ensity of dislocation in the boundaries of grains) and the value
f the average micro strain (density of chaotically distributed dis-

ocations inside the coherence length) has been carried out by the

pproximation method [9,13,14] . 

. Characterization of initial state of studied samples 

Double forged samples of pure tungsten (W) and tungsten al-

oyed with 5 wt% tantalum (WTa5) were used for the plasma loads

ests. Samples have sizes of 12 ×12 ×5 mm 

3 . All samples were

upplied by Plansee AG (Austria), prepared and delivered from

orschungszentrum Julich (Germany) [3] . Before each plasma pulse,

he surface temperature of one part of targets had been near room

emperature (RT). Other part of samples had been preheated to

00 °C with special heater [5] . It should be mentioned that even

t this temperature double forged pure tungsten and WTa5 alloy

ave shown high cracking resistance in experiments with JUDITH

 facility [3] . 

All perpetrated samples had very small initial surface roughness

R a ≈ 0.1 μm, R z ≈ 0.4 μm, R max ≈ 0.5 μm). The samples of pure

 and WTa5 have texture of [200] ( Fig. 1. ). Such texture is analog

f [100]. The compressive residual macro stresses of ( −170 to −40)

Pa was registered in surface layers of W and WTa5 targets in

nitial state. 

For pure tungsten: lattice parameter a 0 < a ref ( Fig. 3 a) i.e. ex-

ess vacancies presents in structure. It agrees with sign of asym-

etry parameter ( δВ≈ (2 –5)% > 0) associated with excess number

f vacancies complex. Width of diffraction line in pure tungsten is

 ≈ (8.7 −9.8) ×10 −3 rad that is near width of line (400) in material

ith perfect structure [13] . 

WTa5 alloy is characterized by a 0 ≈0.317 nm > a ref ( Fig. 3 b) due

o presence of surplus interstitial (alloying) atoms. B ≈12 ×10 −3 rad

ndicates a large number of linear defects for WTa5. Asymmetry of

uch samples was near zero ( δВ≈ −0.2 %) and probably associated

ith excess number of complex interstitial atoms. 

It should be mentioned, that the average size of coherent area

s practically the same (30 0–40 0 nm) for pure tungsten and WTa5.

islocation density in inside of pure tungsten grains was estimated

s ρε ≈4.6 ×10 10 с m 

−2 . For WTa5 alloy ρε ≈2.6 ×10 10 cm 

−2 . For

oth kinds of samples the density of dislocations in boundaries

chieved ρL ≈2.5 ×10 11 cm 

−2 . 

. Experimental results and discussion 

Surface pattern, damage and structure of pure tungsten and

ungsten-tantalum alloy WTa5 targets have been analyzed in con-

ition of preheating to 200 °C and at room temperature (RT).

lasma loads up to 100 pulses below the melting threshold and

lso in conditions of pronounced melting were performed. 

.1. Common feature of pure W and WTa5 exposed to plasma 

treams 

The XRD diffraction analysis has confirmed absence of mate-

ial phases built of impurities on the surface of all studied sam-

les. Only tungsten lines on the surface and in deeper layers were

bserved. After plasma exposes texture of all studied samples did

ot changes and improved ( Fig. 1 ). Asymmetry become negative

nd rose with increasing of number of pulses. Width of diffrac-

ion profiles (i.e. average dislocation density) weakly changes in

urface layer. The average size of coherent area, average disloca-

ion density both in boundaries and in inside of grains did not

hanges. 

For heat load above melting threshold both major cracks and

icro-cracks network along the grain boundaries is always de-

ected in experiments independently of surface temperature before

rradiation ( Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 ). It is attributed to the surface melting
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Fig. 1. Diffraction patterns (Cu-K α radiation) of pure tungsten (a) and WTa5 alloy (b): initial state (1) and after plasma exposure with 100 plasma pulses of 0.45 MJ/m 

2 (2). 

Fig. 2. Diffraction peak asymmetry with additional diffuse maximum before irradiation (a) and after plasma irradiation (b); experimental diffraction peak (1), main diffraction 

peak after computer processing (2), additional diffuse maximum (3). 

Fig. 3. Examples of а -sin2 ψ-plots for the sample of pure tungsten (a) and WTa5 alloy in the initial state (1) and after irradiation by 10 (2) and 100 ( 3) plasma pulses of 

0.45 MJ/m 

2 . 
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and following resolidification. Typical cell sizes of intergranular

micro-cracks network are within 10–40 μm. Surface roughness

after plasma exposures with surface melting is essentially higher

in comparison with initial roughness and similar for W and WTa5

( Fig. 6 ). Fluctuation large peaks on profilograms correspond to the

average distance between developed major cracks. Special surface

morphology is developed due to the cracks networks appearance

on the surface. It is influence of created melt layer and effects of

surface tension. 

Plasma irradiation results in a symmetrical tensile stress in thin

subsurface layer. Maximal residual stress in the plasma affected

layer is reached after first plasma pulses. 
Mass loss measurements demonstrate growing erosion with in-

reasing energy load as in previous experiments [9] . For targets

rradiated with heat load below melting threshold, mass losses

ainly can be caused by sputtering. The surface melting leads to

plashing of eroded material. 

.2. Feature of pure W exposed plasma streams 

Network of macro cracks developed on the surface pure tung-

ten irradiated with 10 pulses of 0.45 MJ/m 

2 at initial surface tem-

erature of RT ( Fig. 7 a). Rise of irradiation pulses number led to

ome growth of cracks width and splitting of crack mesh ( Fig. 7 b).
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Fig. 4. SEM images of the W tungsten surface exposed to 100 plasma pulses of 0.75 MJ/m 

2 each for different initial surface temperature (Tin): Tin = RT (a) and Tin = 200 °C 
(b). The length of the white marker line is 100 μm. 

Fig. 5. SEM images of the WTa5 alloy surface exposed to 100 plasma pulses of 0.75 MJ/m 

2 each for different initial surface temperature (Tin): Tin = RT (a) and Tin = 200 °C 
(b). The length of the white marker line is 100 μm. 
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nly few isolated cracks have appeared in some areas on the pre-

eated surface exposed with heat load below melting threshold

 Fig. 7 c). With further increasing number of plasma pulses both

idth and depth of cracks some increased but new cracks did not

ppear ( Fig. 7 d). Cracks and growth of some edges of grains caused

he development of a characteristic surface profile ( Fig. 8. a). 

Measurements demonstrate that the maximal value (300–

00 MPa) of residual stress in thin subsurface layer does not de-

end practically on initial target temperature and it significantly

rows with increasing thermal loads. Increasing the number of

lasma pulses leads to some relaxation of residual stress ( Fig. 3 a).

reheating of surface contribute to faster relaxation of residual

tresses. Surface melting of preheating surface causes the largest

peed relaxation of residual stresses. 

.3. Feature of WTa5 exposed plasma streams 

Only separate major cracks appear on surfaces with initial tem-

erature of RT after first plasma pulses of 0.45 MJ/m 

2 ( Fig. 9 a).

ith further increasing of irradiation pulses the width of cracks

ises but the network of cracks does not develops ( Fig. 9 b). Thus,

or heat load below melting threshold without preheating, the

amples of WTa5 alloy demonstrated better resistance in compari-

on with pure tungsten [8] . 
Corrugated structure of hills and cracks appear after first

lasma pulses with heat load below melting threshold on pre-

eated surfaces ( Fig. 9 c). Width and depth of crack grow with in-

reasing of number of pulses ( Fig. 9 d). Some exfoliation of surface

ayer on the separate parts of exposed surface is observed. Appear-

nce of corrugated contributes to the growth of surface profiles

 Fig. 8 b). 

Development of such structure on exposed surfaces is probably

aused by presence of tensile residual stresses of (450–500 MPa)

ogether with excess complex of interstitial atoms ( δВ< 0 always

or WTa5 targets) and large number of dislocation (B ≈1.2 ×10 −2 rad

nd practical not change). 

. Conclusions 

Comparative experimental studies of the macroscopic erosion

f double forging pure tungsten and tungsten–tantalum alloy sam-

les have been performed with a quasi-stationary plasma acceler-

tor QSPA Kh-50. The heat loads on the surface were 0.45 MJ/m 

2 

i.e., below the melting threshold) or 0.75 MJ/m 

2 (i.e., between the

elting- and evaporation-threshold). The plasma pulse duration

mounted to about 0.25 ms. 

With heat load below melting threshold macro cracks network

orms only in case of initial target temperatures about RT on ex-

osed surface of pure tungsten. Corrugated structures appear on
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Fig. 6. Surface profiles of W (a) and WTa5 (b) development in the course of 100 plasma exposures, heat load Q = 0.75 MJ/m2. 

Fig. 7. SEM images of the pure tungsten surface exposed to 10 (a, c) and 100 (b, d) plasma pulses of 0.45 MJ/m 

2 each for different initial surface temperature (Tin): Tin = RT 

(a,b) and Tin = 200 °C (c,d). The length of the white marker line is 100 μm. 
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preheated surface of tungsten-tantalum alloy after first pulses and

develop with increasing of number of pulses. Further evolution of

cracks network and corrugated structure is accompanied by in-

crease of crack width and swelling of cracks edges. 

Networks of micro- and macro-cracks develop on surfaces of

pure tungsten and tungsten-tantalum alloy as a result of surface ir-

radiation with heat load above the melting threshold. Surface mod-

ification and development of cracks led to increases of roughness

of exposed surfaces. 
The micro deformations of pure tungsten and tungsten–

antalum alloy are similar for targets exposed in similar conditions.

esidual stress grows with increase of energy load. Relaxation of

tresses is observed with increasing of number of pulses. Melt-

ng of surface layer essentially adds to the relaxation of stresses

nd increasing of absolute value of diffraction line asymmetry. This

ay be explained by increase in the number of interstitial com-

lexes, which is consistent with a slight increase in the lattice

arameter. 
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Fig. 8. Surface profiles of W (a) and WTa5 (b) development in the course of 100 plasma exposures, heat load Q = 0.45 MJ/m 

2 . 

Fig. 9. SEM images of the WTa5 alloy surface exposed to 10 (a, c) and 100 (b, d) plasma pulses of 0.45 MJ/m 

2 each for different initial surface temperature (Tin): Tin = RT 

(a,b) and Tin = 200 °C (c,d). The length of the white marker line is 100 μm. 
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